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:BEl'ORE THE P'O':BLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
Application or Greyhound Lines, ) 
Inc. 'tor I1Luthori ty to- revise, ) 
reauthorize and discontinue ) 
specit'ic routes or Route Groups 1, ) 
4, S, 7, 9, 10" , 1, , 2,.. 1;, , 4, 15,) 
17, and 18; Contra Costa, San ) 
Benito, San Diego, Solano, Sonoma, ) 
Monterey,Madera, Mereed, San ) 
Joaquin, Tuol'tllllne, San. Luis Obispo,) 
Santa :Barbara, Imperial, Riverside,) 
ICern, Kings, Napa" Fresno, ) 
Stanislaus., Tehama, and Colusa. ) 
Counties. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Application 83-01-17 
(Filed January 14, 1983; 
amended January 21, 1983 

a:ld February 11, 1983) 

ORDER OP DISMISSAL 

Application (A.) 83-01-17 of Greyhound Lines, Inc. 
(Greyhound) filed Ja.nuary 14,1983 and amended January 21, 198; and 
February 11,1983, requests the deletion of over 90 service pOints 
and a variety of service routes from Greyhound's passenger stage 
certificate of public convenience and necessity. The application 
sets ;forth no reasons in support of Greyhound's requested deletions 
and contains no traffiC, cost, or revenue studies pertaining to the 
subject pOints or routes. 

Greyhound states in its application that it plans to pursue 
its request for the deletions in conformity With the federal Eus 
Regtllatory Reform Act of 1982 (Public Law 97-261) (the Act). Under 
the Act, state agencies~ such as this Commiss1on, which have 
regulatory jurisaiction over intrastate bus service have only 120 
days to finally a.ct on applications such as A.S3-01-17; otherWise, 
the applicant may petition the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) 
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fo~ autho~ity to effec~ively disconti~ue zuch int~astatc se~vicc (49 
U.S.C. § 10935(a)). 49 GFR ?a~t 1169 ~e~ui~es that $UC~ ICC petition 
must. among other th1ngs~ contain the ca~~ie~'s ve~i~ied statement 
setting forth evidence desc~ibed in Appendix A to t~is o~de~. 

On January 20. 1983. the Commission staff (staff) sent a 
data ~equest in writing to Greyhound for specific information 
regarding the points and routes Greyhou~d seeks to have ccleted from 
its ce~tificate (attached to'starf's motion as Appendix A to 
Affidavit of William Well). The information sought was similar to 
that which must be contained in an applicant's petition to the ICC or 
in an Objection to such a pc~ition filed by the Commission (49 CPR 
Parts 1169.5 and 1169.22). Th~ staff info~med Greyhound that if it ~ 
did not provide all of this information to the Commission by 
Janua~y 31~ 1983 that the staff would immediately move for dismissal 
of the application wi~hout p~ejudice. !n ~espons~ to the st~ff's 
w~itten ~equest, Greyhound. under lctte~ cated Janua~y 28, 1983, 

4It furnished only the following info~mation: 
1. A list of actu~l points ?~oposed to be 

deleted and a map with these points m~~ked 
in yellow. 

2. Copies of cur~en~ and proposed timetables 
respecting the subject points. 

3. Copies of ta~iffs al~eady filed wit~ the 
Commission (which include info~mation 
conce~ning rates). 

4. A document showing pass~ng~r ticket sales 
and express passeoger ~evenues fo~ fou~ out . 
of over 90 service points. 

5. An ambiguou3 table showing route miles and 
alleged timesavings f~om discontinuing 
service to the subject points. 
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Because Greyho~d did not substantially comply with the 
staff's data request. on Februar,y 2. 1983. the staff tiled a motion 
to dismiss A.83-01-17 unless Greyhound, on or be!ore Pebruary 11, 
1983, filed, as a further amendment to its application, certain 
infor~ation specified in the motion alleged to be necessary for the 
evaluation of the application. !n its motion, the statf contends 
that the application. as it now stands, is incomplete and lacks 
sufficient information to allow the staff or interested parties to 
evaluate Greyho~~d's request or determine if subsidies could be 
offered to retain service to these pOints. 

Since the statf filed its motion on February 2. Greyhound 
filed a response to the motion ~d on February 8, 198;, sent to the 
staff so~e further information regarding the routes listed in its 
application. In its reply~ Greyhound contends that the sta!!'s 
motion is now moot as a result of Greyhound's January 28 and 
February 8 letters and attached materials. This contention is 
vithout merit because Greyhound's tr~smittals fail to contain 
information requested by the staff and essential tor review and 
analysis of Greyhound's application by the stat! and interested 
parties. The tr~~smittals fail to supply the information requested 
in the staft's data request of January 20, 1983 in the folloWing 
particula:s: 

1. T~a!fic. The statf requested traffic 
data tor a recent represe~tative period~ 
showing numbers o! interstate and 
i~trastate passengers (by clas$i!icatio~ if 
more than one type of ticket is sole) 
destined to and originating from each point 
to be abando~ed. 
Greyho~d submitted no traffic data tor 
passengers for any o~the pOints or routes 
to be abandoned. Lack o! this data 
precludes a finding of whether or not the 
discontinuance of the services will have an 
adverse impact on the public interest and 
the degree o~ such impact. 
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2. Reve~ues. The staff requested data o~ 
the annual i~terstate and intrastate 
passe~ger a~d other reve~ues which accrue 
as a result of the service to be abando~ed~ 
for each poi~t or route. 
Greyhou~d failed to submit this data in 
most eases. Instead, Greyhound submitted 
data showing the net reduction in 
Greyhound's systemwide revenues resu1ti~g 
fro: the proposed abando~e~ts. I~ all 
cases where there was another pickup poi~t 
within 10 miles of the point proposed to be 
abandoned Greyhound assumed that it would 
incur no loss of revenue. 
Without this data requested by staf!~ as 
well as the missi~g data i~ paragraph 3 
below, it is impossible to determi~e how 
much of a loss, i~ any~ Greyhound is 
i~curring at any particular pOint, or even 
along several poi~ts in a route. Thus, it 
is also impossible to determine what 
subsidy would have to be provided in order 
to retai~ service. 

3. Variable costs. The staff requested 
data on the variable costs of operating to 
each point proposed to be abandoned with a 
full expl~tion of the assumptions 
contained in those calculations. Instead, 
Greyhound proVided. data aggregated for up 
to 16 poi~ts with an inadequate explanation 
of how the data were dervied. . 

The staff contends that Greyhound's application is so 
incomplete and the time permitted for staff ~~d public review is'so 
limited under the Act that it will be Virtually impossib·le for the 
CommiSSion to solicit further data from Greyhound, to analyze all of 
the information, to partiCipate in public hearings, and to render a 
decision by mid-Mayas required by the federal act. The staf~ 
believes that Greyhound's failure to provide the necessary 
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i:U'ormation in a timely manner supports dismissal of its 
application. Furthermore, it is evident that Greyhound, due to its 
lack of preparation of data to support its request, is not prepared 
to go to a timely hearing on its application. Greyhound has not even 
come forward in the case with ~y reason why it wants t~ delete the 
subject pOints and routes. 

Greyhound,has .!lot timely filed a respo~se to the staff's 
data request or furnished the information in an. amended application 
as requested in the motion. 

Greyhound's application, as amended, seeks the 
discontinuance of service to over 90 pOints in Cali~ornia, but never 
clearly delineates these pOints in the application or amendment. 
Despite sta!f~$ request that Greyhound furnish this data, including a 
listing of these pOints, to the affected cities and counties,. 
Greyhound refused to do so. Consequently,. the governing bodies of 
many of these cities and counti.es still do not understand if or hov 
their communities will be affected by Greyhound's proposed 
abandonments,. and therefore, they are u:.able to make informed 
deciSions as to whether or not they should participate in the 
Commission's proceedings. Greyhound's failure to' provide sufficient 
notice to these cities and counties is a further reason to dismiSS 
its application without prejudice to its right to refile a 
comprehensible and i~ormative application. 

In view of the time constraints. placed on the Commission by 
the Act, this order will be made effective immediately-
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Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The motion of the staf~ filed February 2, 1983 requesting 

that A.83-01-17 be ~is~ie=ed without prejudice is granted. 
2. A.83-01-17 is dis~i~sed without prejudice to the filing of 

a new application. 

.. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated February 16. 1983; at San Francisco. California. 
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LEONARD M. GRIMES~ JR. 
Presic.ent 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GREW 
DONALD VIAL 

Commissioners 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 

49 CFR Part 1169.5 

1169 .. 5 ~ petitioning carrier's veri~ied statement .. 

The carrier's veri~ied statement must contain all of the 
evidence it intends to subcit concerning at least the follOWing 
issues: 

(a) Description o~ the carrier's pertinent 
present operations and the way the proposed 
aiscontinuance Or reduction in service will 
change these operations;-

(b) Identification o~ the date on which the 
request was made to the appropriate State 
body ~or permission to discontinue or 
reduce the involved service and the dates 
of any actions the State body may have 
taken on that request~ and any description 
of the proceedings conducted by the State 
body which the carrier believes to be 
relevant to the petition; 

(c) Calculation of the annual interstate and. 
intrastate passenger and package express 
revenues which accrue as a result o~ the 
service which would be discontinued or 
reduced (but not including revenues which 
the carrier expects to receive in 
connection with other services which it 
will still operate)~ with an explanation of 
how the revenues were calculated and o~ any 
assumptions underlying the calculations; 

(d) DescI"iption of the ra.tes and pricing 
practices applicable to the ~feeted 
service; 

(e) Calculation of the variable cost of 
opera.ting the at"fected service, with 8!l 
explanation of how the costs were 
calculated, and of' any assumptions 
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APPEl-t"DIX·· A 
Pa.ge 2 . 

underlying the calculation (as$~ption$ 
should be co~sistent with those used to 
estimate revenues); 

(!) Desoription o! any present operating 
subsidies or financial assistanoe 
applicable to the affected servioe. and of 
any proposals or discussions with respect 
to operating subSidies or financial 
assistanoe which have ooourred during the 
year preceding the filing of the 
petition; 

(g) Description of a.~y other public 
transportation facilities known by the 
carrier to be available for passenger 
service at the pOints on the route affected 
by the proposed discontinuance or reduotion 
in service; and 

(h) ~y additional evidence or legal argument 
the carrier believes to be relevant to the 
petition .. 

49 CFR Part '169.7 
1169.7 Rebuttal. 

(a) Within 20 days after the petitio:!. is filed 
with the Commission, interested persons may 
file objections to the petition, and must 
send a copy of these objections to the 
ca:rier.. Withi:!. 15 days after the filing 
of ~ objection, the carrier must furnish 
to the Commission and to each person wh~ 
has filed an objection (1) a.~ estimate of 
the ~ual subsidy required, if any, to 
continue the involved service. and (2) 
traffic, cost, revenue, a:ld other data 
neeessary to determine the amo~t of ~ual 
financial aSSist8.!lce,. if any, which would 
be required to continue the service. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 3 

At the same time p the carrier may ~ile a 
rebuttal to the objections. Copies of ~y 
rebuttal must be sent or delivered to each 
pe:-son who has :filed a....,. objection a.t the 
same time as the information described i~ 
paragraph (a) o~ this section. 

(~ OP APPENDIX A) 
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for authori~y to ef~ectively disco~ti~ue such intrastate service (49 
u .s.C. § 1 0935(a)). 49 CPR Part 1169 requires that such ICC petition 
must, amo~g other things, contai~ the carrier's verified statement 
setting forth evidence- described in Appendix A to this order. 

On J~uary 20, '98;, the Commission staf~ (statf) sent a 
data request i~ writing to Greyho~d for speeific information 
regarding the poin~s and routes Greyhound seeks to have deleted from 
its eertificate (attaehed to staff's motion as Appe~dix A to 
Affidavit of Willi~ Well). The in!ormation SOU&~t was similar ~o 
that which must be contained in ~ applieant's petition to the ICC or 
i~ an objectio~ to such a petition filed by the Commission (49 CFR 
Part 1169.22)~ The staff informed Greyhound that/if it did not 
provide all of this information to the commis~n by Jar..uary 31, 1983 
that the staff would i~ediately move for dismissal of the 
application without prejudice. In response/to the staff's written 
request, Greyhound, under letter datedza~ar.r 28, 1983, furnished It only the following information: 

1. A list of actual pOints roposed to be 
deleted and a map With these pOints marked 
in yellow. / 

2. Copies of current and ~roposed timetables 
respecting the Subje~ points. 

:;. Copies of tariffs alfeady filed with the 
CommiSSion (whieh include information 
concerning rates)./ 

4. A document showing passenger ticket sales 
~d express passenger revenues for four out 
of over 90 serv~ce points. . 

5. An ambigu.ous table showing route miles ar..d 
alleged timesavings from discontinuing 
serviee to the subject points. 
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!zoNA..~ M. GRIMES, .l"R.. 
President: 

VICTOR CALVO 
?RISC!4LA C. GREW 
DONALD V IAJ.. 
Commissioners 


